February Meeting February 1, 2021
Started at 8:00
COVID-19 - Discussed COVID concerns when the season starts. Bill Stevens and Justin discussed
potential ideas that we might need to do in regards to COVID protocols ie temperature check,
gaiters/masks. More information to come and we will have more information coming soon to the
website. We will follow PA state expectations related to managing covid concerns. This may mean that
we need to possibly wear masks
Google Accounts - Everyone should log into their flaglittleleague.org GMAIL account. Your first initial
and you last name @flaglittleleague.org will be your new board member account.
Boundary Expansion - Millcreek is not signing up for Little League this year. ERIE, FLAG, Wattsburg
and Fort Lebeouf will pick up the 'little league charter' for millcreek expanding our little league footprint.
This will expand our boarder from Fairview, Girard, and Lake City to include 1 or 2 elementary school
districts as boundaries. If anyone has concerns with this please reach out to Justin Crowe. Key
questions that came up are what are the population characteristics and does it create any specific little
league requirements? We talked about different ways to break apart and create boundaries. There is
alot of discussion and finalization to finally ID how it breaks out and align these new team members and
how it will impact their all star eligibility. All Millcreek players are going to be offered little league this
year but will not be able to participate in All Stars. Motion (ryan first, JJ second) was accepted to
expand our boundaries per districts. No-one was against the idea. Justin will bring back the final
boundary proposal.
Uniforms - FLAG Jersey's and Hat will be produced by Faulkners this year. Multiple vendors were
quoted. Girls softball Minors and Up will be sleeveless and coach pitch down will be regular t-shirts.
All baseball players will get a regular FLAG hat with an F on it.
Sponsorships - Everyone needs to identify 3-4 sponsors and start knocking on doors asap. The
sponsor letter is out on the google drive. Please make sure that if you identify someone you are going
after that you get them on the central list. This friday at the ugly tuna the group is meeting to identify
who is going to go after what sponsors...Ryan's treat.
Fundraising - Raffle idea for this year. What should we raffle? How can you help the raffle, donate a
$$$ valued item or several $20 items? What things will people use during COVID times?
Raffle will be something that we want people to participate in. Buy your $50 worth of tickets or sell
them. If you cannot buy them then please volunteer to help out in one of the many many ways.
Registration Flyer - Podgers to follow up with Girard to make sure flyer get sent to everyone. Fairview
was sent to Zona and should be included this week..
Insurance - Insurance quotes were followed up on and didn't warrant not using the Little League
insurance going forward. Justin will start chartering in the coming weeks.

Registration is open...get registered.

